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Something to Chew On

comments
BY DEBBIE PHILLIPS-DONALDSON

Don’t fear the consumer

N

“

o manufacturer or
supplier should fear an
educated consumer.”
Agreed, but should you
fear a consumer whose education may
not be entirely based on fact or science?
The quote appears on AllNaturalPetCare.com, a new site about natural
pet products. Another page says the site
is based on “verifiable information.”
Judging by correspondence with the site’s
owner, Melody McKinnon, I take her at
her word. Unfortunately, I don’t believe
that standard holds true for a great deal of
the information consumers find online.

Good and bad

It’s difficult to imagine conducting
our jobs or lives without search engines,
mapping sites, online calculators and
myriad other websites and online tools
that make modern life easier and vastly
expand the range and depth of information we can quickly access.
The Internet has also become an
invaluable marketing tool. From ads
to articles to brand websites to, yes,
consumer blogs, pet owners can find
plenty of positive information about
your products. “I think there is good in
end users gaining information from the
Internet,” says Roman Versch, president of the Pet Depot chain of pet stores
(based in Glendora, California, USA)
and Seasons Pet Food.
But most of us can also cite numerous
instances of online information we
Connecting with vets
For more on the vet perspective,
check out “Communicating with pet owners
about petfoods and unconventional diets,”
a presentation by Kathryn E. Michel, DVM,
that will be part of Virtual Petfood Forum:
Target on Nutrition. Register for free at
http://www.wattevents.com/Home.aspx.
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But understand
consumers are going
online for information
on feeding their pets.
— Debbie Phillips-Donaldson
know to be patently false, whether about a
specific product or company, the industry
in general or nearly any topic. A whole
category of publishing about Internet
misinformation, myths and rumors has
emerged—for example, Snopes.com,
which exists solely to debunk those.

Most shoppers use it

Fact or fiction, scientific or conspiracy
theory, altruistic or agenda-driven—
no matter how you classify it, Internet
content will only continue growing.
The same is true for consumers seeking
information online. According to the
2008 HealthFocus Trend Survey, 70% of
US shoppers of all ages use the Internet
(see pp. 28, 38 and http://members.ift.
org/IFT/Pubs/FoodTechnology/Articles).
So how can you help make sure they
find the facts about petfood? I believe
the industry should provide sciencebased information, in laymen’s terms,
explaining pets’ nutrient needs, the types
of ingredients available to meet those
needs, how—and why—these ingredients are used in petfoods. The “why”
is very important, because consumers
want and need to understand the reasons
behind decisions companies make about
the products they’re purchasing.

Ideas to try?

One way to disseminate such information might be to partner with veterinarians and related organizations. (For
example, the Veterinary Information

Network, though a members-only portal,
works with what it calls “allied industry.”
See http://www.vin.com/Allied/.) Vets
deal directly with pet owners asking
which foods to feed their pets, wondering
if a pet illness is due to diet or a specific
product—and often vets themselves are
struggling for answers.
Interestingly, Snopes.com has a
category devoted strictly to food-related
rumors and disinformation. Perhaps our
industry needs to band together to create
a similar site about petfood? (If you’re
interested in pursuing this idea, please
e-mail me at dphillips@wattnet.net.)
But first, start with your own products and website. “Transparency is the
byword these days with human food,
and it should be for petfood as well,”
says Marion Nestle, PhD, an author and
professor of nutrition, food studies and
public health at New York University in
New York, New York, USA.
Easy to say but difficult to achieve,
especially in these highly litigious times.
You have serious legal and competitive
concerns. But consumers won’t stop
seeking, even demanding, more information about what they’re feeding their
pets. If you don’t provide it, they’ll find it
●
elsewhere, on that vast Internet.
Phillips-Donaldson is editorin-chief of Petfood Industry
magazine. E-mail her at
dphillips@wattnet.net.

CUSTOM WPP BAGS WITH BOPP FILM

PERFECTLY PALMETTO.
SHOWCASING YOUR PETFOOD USING ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS

We live in a world of astute consumers who are increasingly cost conscious and environmentally aware.
Faced with a shelf of choices, your customer desires to be captivated by your packaging, certain your products are nutritious and safe for her pet as well as a good value. The growing concern of global greenness is
also affecting the conscientious consumer so our custom woven PalmPak is the obvious packag ing choice.
With precisely printed BOPP film, our 100% recyclable PalmPaks are manufactured in a food grade environment using eco-friendly methodology and are available with up to 10 water based colors. ISO 22000:2005
and HACCP Certified! Our failsafe global supply chain with strategic warehousing ensures that your packaging is always available with extremely competitive economics.
Palmetto Industries brings our global to your local. With superior service
and our PalmPaks’ uncompromised quality, your satisfaction is always
guaranteed. Take advantage of our commitment to you and experience a
world of packaging difference.
To request a free sample bag and product information:
(706) 737-7999 or sales@palmetto-industries.com
www.Palmetto-Industries.com | www.PalmPakBag.com

Industry News
Quick hits

Virtual Petfood Forum offers free
registration

➤ Steadfast Canine,
a joint supplement from
Arenus (Novus),
will sponsor
the 2009 DockDogs National
Championship
October 16-18 in
Mason, Ohio, USA.

The all-new, first-ever Virtual Petfood Forum: Target on Nutrition is a live educational event held entirely on the Internet. Registration is free. Scheduled for October 28,
it features the industry’s leading experts presenting information on companion animal
nutrition and participating in question-and-answer sessions with attendees.
Speakers and topics include:
➤ Exotic ingredients in petfoods— Greg Aldrich, PhD
➤ Dietary components in the treatment of canine
osteoarthritis—Anton Beynen, PhD, head of R&D
for Vobra Special Petfoods in the Netherlands and
professor of animal nutrition, Rajamangala University of Technology, Thailand
➤ Communicating with pet owners about petfoods
and unconventional diets—Kathryn E. Michel,
DVM, MS, DACVN, University of Pennsylvania
School of Veterinary Medicine
➤ The science behind grain-free and raw diets for cats—
Brittany Vester Boler, PhD, University of Illinois
➤ When more petfood doesn’t equal success—
Sean Delaney, DVM, MS, DACVN, Natura Pet Products Inc.
Virtual Petfood Forum also allows you to interact live with your industry peers
and with world-class solution providers and suppliers to the global petfood manufacturing industry. Find out more and register at www.wattevents.com. (If you can’t
participate live on October 28, you can still view the archive for 90 days afterward as
long as you’re registered.)

➤ Stella & Chewy’s has
added a distributor,
Supreme Pet
Supplies, of Houston,
Texas, USA.
➤ Pet Factory
Inc. recently was
selected as a 2009
Category Colonels
award winner in
the category for
Pet Supplies by PL
Buyer.

We know where to find

the “A” players!

15 Years Recruiting in Pet Food — 20 Years Recruiting in Food Processing
(one feeds the other)
• Fast and Thorough
• Successful in Recruiting
and Placing most all major
• Ability to Recruit Internationally
Disciplines
• Petfood Industry Partner

3244 NE Glisan Street, Portland, Oregon 97232
Phone: (503) 460-9181 • Fax: (503) 235-6016 • chuck@smithlaue.com
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Food Safety = Petfood Safety. The safety and quality of your products is the top
priority; for your customers, for their pets, for your business and for us. Buhler
brings a wealth of knowledge from the human food industry to the petfood industry. With the addition of Aeroglide™ to the Buhler family, we can now offer one
of the most complete lines of process technology available anywhere; from raw
ingredient receiving and extrusion through drying and coating. A full line of
equipment, combined with in-house process engineering and unrivaled after sale
support, equals customized solutions without limits.
Buhler Inc., 13105 12th Ave N., Plymouth, MN 55441, T 763-847-9900
buhler.minneapolis@buhlergroup.com, www.buhlergroup.com/extrusion

The solution behind the solution.

EVERYTHING COUNTS WHEN YOU’RE
FEEDING SOMEONE YOU LOVE

© Kemin Industries, Inc. and its group of companies 2009 All rights reserved. ® ™ Trademarks of Kemin Industries, Inc., U.S.A.

VISIT KEMIN.COM

Kemin Palasurance gives you confidence
your product’s palatability, stability and
safety meet your high standards.
®

From our fresh ingredients to our finished palatants to our complete
understanding of food stabilization, Kemin Palasurance delivers the
best flavor and aroma, palatability, stability and safety on the market. Our
scientific work in keeping foods fresh has made us masters of the processes
of hydrolysis, fermentation, extraction, and purification. Our global service
team works closely with every customer, combining sound science and
technological innovation, to deliver complete freshness of your product.

CONTACT A KEMIN PALATABILITY EXPERT TODAY!
North America +1 877 890 1462
Europe +32 14 25 97 80
South America +55 (49) 3312 8650

INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOLUTIONS™
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Superior performance,
quality and controllability
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Extruder 1250

Interzoo 2010 registrations ahead
of 2008 levels. Registrations for Interzoo, the international trade fair for
pet supplies, have already surpassed
2008 levels, according to the fair’s
promoter, Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft
Zoologischer Fachbetriebe (WZF). Interzoo will be held May 13-16, 2010,
in Nuremberg, Germany.
Klaus Oechsner, chairman of the WZF
advisory board, said, “95% of the visitors
are decision-makers, this means that the
fair is suited for product introductions.”
WZF is increasing advertising with
banners on the Internet and through
newsletters. In addition, Hans-Jochen
Büngener, chairman of the Interzoo
exhibition committee, has said the
exhibition stands will not be dismantled early in the afternoon of the last
day, which would disrupt the atmosphere in the exhibition halls.
‘Dog care in Thailand to 2013’
report available. Thailand’s dog
care market grew 5.5% from 2003 to
2008, and the dog food category had a
97.3% share, according to a new companiesandmarkets.com report, “Dog
Care in Thailand to 2013.”
Mars Inc., Charoen Pokphand Group
and Nestle are the major players in the
Thai dog care market, the report says.
The report includes information on dog
food, dog toys and chews and treats.

ANDRITZ FEED &

Process control

BIOFUEL extruders

PLC-based process

provide the newest

control for the control

technology for production

of pre-bin, feed screw,

of the most demanding

conditioner, extruder,

extrudates within the pet

knife, additives, steam

food industries.

addition etc.

www.andritz.com
andritz-fb@andritz.com
GLOBAL PRESENCE
Denmark · Netherlands · Germany · France · UK · USA
Venezuela · Brazil · Chile · Mexico · Australia · R.P. China
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Roark acquires Pet Valu in
US$131 million deal. Roark Capital
Group has acquired Canada-based
petfood and pet supplies retailer Pet
Valu in a US$131 million deal.
This is Roark’s second major acquisition since last year. Pet Valu had 356
franchised and corporate stores in
Canada and the US.
Geoffrey Holt, Pet Valu founder, will
retire as CEO and be replaced by Tom
McNeely. Pet Valu’s board will include
Russ Reynolds, CEO of Roark portfolio company Batteries Plus; Steve
Romaniello and Ezra Field, managing
directors; and Jaime Wall, VP.

Petfood Forum Asia
asia is One Of The hOTTesT MarkeTs fOr PeTfOOd –
Learn hOw TO Break in aT PeTfOOd fOruM asia
AmAzing OppOrtunities fOr grOwth
Asia is the one of the fastest-growing areas for petfood in the world.
Euromonitor International projects petfood sales to increase 23%
through 2013 – and that’s in addition to the 20% growth Asia has seen in
the past five years!

netwOrking with new CustOmers
Petfood Forum Asia 2010 is the ideal gathering place for the increasing
number of petfood professionals seeking knowledge and networking.
Meet face-to-face with new companies entering this developing market
and see how you can grow your business in Asia.

March 3, 2010

partnered with Victam Asia 2010

10:00 to 17:00
Queen Sirikit National
Convention Center
Bangkok, Thailand

LeArning AbOut gLObAL trends
As part of Victam Asia 2010, Southeast Asia’s largest agrifeed event,
Petfood Forum Asia will draw petfood manufacturers from all over the
world, to learn about:
• Nutrition for specific conditions and life stages;

To register fill out the form on
the back of this page or visit

www.petfoodindustry.com/
petfoodforum.aspx.

• Global and Asian market trends;
• The latest on ingredients;
• Best practices in food safety;
• How to save energy in your processing plant;
• Packaging trends;
• And much more!

Register by
January 18, 2010, to

save 20%

Victam Asia 2010 brings together exhibitors, conference delegates and visitors from the animal
feed, aquafeed, petfood and grain processing industries. The show also features conferences
such as FIAAP Asia 2010, GRAPAS Asia 2010 and the Biomass Conference.
For more information, visit www.victam.com.

on the early bird rate—
only US$245!

(Registration fee after January 18: US$295.
Registration includes a light breakfast,
generous buffet lunch and coffee break.)

Attendee Registration Form

Or register online at www.petfoodindustry.com/petfoodforum.aspx

March 3, 2010 • Queen Sirikit National Convention Center • Bangkok, Thailand
r by
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,
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0%!
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Registration date

Registration fee

Through January 18, 2010

US$245

After Janaury 18, 2010

US$295

Registration includes all conference sessions, a light breakfast, generous buffet lunch and coffee break.
Please type or print CLEARLY, IN CAPITAL LETTERS (as you would like it to appear on your name tag):
Name (last, first) ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Job title __________________________________ Company name __________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________City _________________________________
State/province ________________________________ Zip/postal code____________________ Country ___________________
Phone ______________________________ Fax ___________________________ E-mail ________________________________
URL ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional attendees __________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Organizational function (e.g., marketing, management, R&D, etc.): ____________________________________________________________
Industry segment (e.g., manufacturer, supplier, government, etc.): ____________________________________________________________
Product segment (e.g., dry, wet, treats, etc., or equipment, ingredients, etc.): _____________________________________________________
Do you subscribe to Petfood Industry magazine?

Method of payment: ❐ Check

❐ Yes
❐ Money order

❐ No
❐ MasterCard

❐ VISA

❐ American Express

❐ Discover

Name on credit card _______________________________________ Card number ______________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________________________ Expiration date ______________________

Please return this form with full payment (payable to Northern Illinois University) to:
Petfood Forum Asia 2010
c/o Registration Office
Outreach Services
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois, USA 60115
Fax: +1.815.753.6900

NOTE: Registrations will not be processed without payment; rate is determined
by date payment is received. Prior to January 18, 2010, registration fees are
refundable minus a US$50 cancellation fee; after January 18, no refunds are
available. Substitution of registered personnel is available at no charge.
For more information, please contact Kathy Syversen at ksyversen@niu.edu or
Tel. +1.815.753.7922.

Petfood Forum Asia 2010 is held in conjunction with Victam Asia 2010. Registration to Victam
Asia is free if made online at www.victam.com prior to March 3, 2010. For information on
hotels and travel packages, please visit www.victam.com.

For information on exhibiting, contact Victam or
Ginny Stadel at gstadel@wattnet.net or Tel: +1.815.966.5591.

Petfood-Connection.com
continues to attract attention

Petfood-Connection.com

The professional network for the global petfood industry

The social networking site www.petfood-connection.com is designed specifically for those working in any capacity in the
petfood industry. Post a picture, create a profile, join a discussion, watch a video—your options are endless. While you’re at it,
why not visit us at www.twitter.com/petfoodindustry and follow along as our editors tweet about the latest, up-to-the-minute
news! Get online and get going!

Report says FDA
role in petfood
recalls not
enough
Iowa Senator and, until
recently, chairman of the US
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry, Tom
Harkin has made a series of recommendations to strengthen Food
and Drug Administration’s (FDA)
recall authority and improve its
effectiveness in monitoring food
recalls.
This follows the report of
the Office of Inspector General’s audit regarding FDA’s role in
the 2007 petfood recalls, which
stated the agency had not done
enough to prevent the scandal
involving 60 million containers
of petfood in the US, most manufactured by Menu Foods and sold
under 95 brand names.
FDA’s
principle
deputy
commissioner Joshua M. Sharfstein has admitted its “limited
resources” were no match for a
recall of unprecedented size and
scope.
He also said the experience
would lead to improvement of the
organization’s efforts. One such
development is the new Reportable Food Registry (see p. 19).
Also, US Departments of Agriculture and Health and Human
Services announced that they have
launched a new site designed to
provide the latest on food safety
and recall information, which will
include petfood products.

Empyreal 75 gives you more
®

.because it gives them more.
Ideal for high-protein
low-carbohydrate diets

Lutein and Vitamin A promote
eye health and better vision
High palatability–
Testing shows
cats prefer higher
inclusions of
Empyreal 75

Low ash and
magnesium
for urinary
tract health

Essential Fatty Acid,
Linoleic for healthy
skin and coat

Empyreal 75 gives you:
Food Safety

Empyreal 75 corn protein concentrate provides pet food manufacturers
with a minimum of 75% (82% dry basis) consistent, pure, safe source of
protein for dog and cat diets. It is:
U A natural

protein source, no preservatives added.

U Produced

in a food plant from U.S.-sourced grain.

UA

“patented process,” pasteurized and washed, to destroy bacteria and
reduce harmful levels of mycotoxins and other potential contaminants.

U Transported

in dedicated ﬂeet of trucks and rail.

U Certiﬁcate

of Analysis issued for every shipment to ensure quality, food
safety, and security.

Certiﬁed High Quality–Credentials
Empyreal 75 is backed by an impressive list of credentials. These include:
U Meets

AAFCO deﬁnition for both corn protein concentrate and a
natural ingredient.

U Gluten-free.
U Produced
U GRAS

in an AIB-inspected facility.

status.

U Kosher

and Halal certiﬁed.

Empyreal 75 corn protein concentrate is,
literally, in a class by itself. To learn more,
visit empyreal75.com or call 866.369.5498.
© 2009, Cargill Incorporated. All rights reserved. Empyreal is a trademark of Cargill Corn Milling.
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13-15, 2009, Omni Shoreham Hotel,
Washington, D.C., USA. Contact: www.
petfoodinstitute.org.
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Dibevo, October 18-20, 2009,
Gorinchem, the Netherlands. Contact:
vakbeurs@dibevo.nl, www.dibevo.nl.
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Virtual Petfood Forum:
Target on Nutrition, October
28, 2009. For more information check
out www.petfoodindustry.com and
www.wattevents.com.
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Wenger’s Pet Food Processing Technology Seminar,
November 10-12, 2009, Sabetha,
Kansas, USA. Contact: ncampbell@
wenger.com, www.wenger.com.

A complete listing of
2009 events is available at
www.PetfoodIndustry.com

ODA, farmer duo
locked in legal
battle over petfood
ingredients

Ohio’s Fourth District Court of Appeals was
urged to uphold an earlier ruling against the Ohio
Department of Agriculture (ODA) allowing two
farmers to use raw milk in their petfood products.
That ruling, issued by Washington County
Judge Ed Lane November 2008, found ODA officials engaged in violating the constitutional rights
of Linda Fagan and Donna Betts, Washington
County farmers, to stop them from legally using
raw goat and cow milk as a listed ingredient in
their petfood products.
Judge Lane had ordered the ODA to pay up to
US$20,000 in attorney fees and court costs and
left Fagan and Betts free to resume production of
their petfood products.
ODA had appealed the ruling. After mediation
efforts failed between ODA and Fagan and Betts,
the case was referred to Ohio’s Fourth District
Court of Appeals.

Energy consumption down 25%.
Optimizing quality and volume.

“Extru-Tech has given us
a true advantage.”
®

Reduced energy consumption. Higher production volume. Improved
finished product quality. They’re all typical comments of petfood
producers that have consulted with Extru-Tech® to achieve best in
market process solutions.
At Extru-Tech, we’re determined to elevate the industry’s production to
higher levels, using less energy. By utilizing our collective resources,
we’re engineering the next generation of petfood processing today.
Now that’s innovation driven by Extru-Tech.

®
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Nutro launches
reformulated Ultra dog food
Nutro Inc. has launched reformulated Nutro Ultra food
for dogs.
According to the company, the Ultrassential Superfood
Blend has proteins, antioxidant-rich fruits and vegetables,

FDA issues
guidance
document for
registry portal
The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has issued a guidance document for submitting
reports of reportable food safety
incidents through the electronic
portal, Reportable Food Registry.

whole grains and healthy oils, which are good for a dog’s
heart and joint health, eyesight and brain function. The
recipe has no artificial flavors or colors, Nutro says.
The Nutro dog food is available at US pet specialty
stores. The line also has Puppy, Adult, Weight Management and Senior varieties in dry and wet formulas as well
as biscuits.

Empyreall 75 gives you more
®

.because it gives them more.
Lutein and Vitamin A
promote eye health
and better vision

Essential Fatty
Acid, Linoleic
for healthy
skin and coat
Concentrated
source of Leucine,
Glutamine, and
Methionine
promotes digestive
health, lean muscles

Antioxidants, BetaCarotene & Zeaxanthin
for healthy immune
systems
High protein
builds, repairs, and
maintains muscle

The document answers questions such as how, when and where
to submit reports to FDA, who is
required to submit reports, what is
required to be submitted and what
may be required when providing
notifications to other persons in
the supply chain.
Though the Reportable Food
Registry went into effect September
8, FDA announced it intends to
exercise enforcement discretion
for 90 days, until December 8,
2009, in circumstances where the
agency determines that a responsible party has made a reasonable
effort to comply with the requirements of section and has otherwise
acted to protect public health.

Empyreal 75 is a Manufacturer-Friendly Protein
Empyreal 75 gives you more than a pure, high-protein source. It also:
U Creates

“space in the diet” because of high protein density for
greater ﬂexibility to vary ingredients.

U Provides

opportunities to reduce diet costs by complimenting
variable animal proteins.

U Provides

a cost-effective source of essential amino acids—
Methionine, Leucine, Valine, and others.

U Cuts

drying costs—less water required in extrusion.

U Extends

product shelf life with high concentration of natural
carotenoids and antioxidants.

U Ensures

a uniform, consistent kibble with superior elasticity, binding,
and coating characteristics.

U Delivers

excellent ingredient-commingling and fat-binding properties.

Empyreal 75 corn protein concentrate is,
literally, in a class by itself. To learn more,
visit empyreal75.com or call 866.369.5498.

Tell us what you think!
Send letters to the editor to editor@
petfoodindustry.com or post your comments
online at www.petfoodindustry.com

© 2009, Cargill Incorporated. All rights reserved. Empyreal is a trademark of Cargill Corn Milling.
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New on the Shelves ➤

Find more new products at www.petfoodindustry.com/
ListConsumerProducts.aspx. To submit products, contact Tara Leitner,
Tel: +1.815.966.5421, Fax: +1.815.968.0941, tleitner@wattnet.net.

❮❮ Hypoallergenic dog food

Wellness Petfood from Old Mother Hubbard has added dry Rice & Lamb and Rice &
Salmon formulas and three canned flavors—Duck & Rice, Lamb & Rice and Salmon
& Rice—to its Simple Food Solutions line for dogs. The line is designed to manage
allergies by removing additional proteins, carbohydrates, fillers and additives, using
just one protein source and one easily digestible carbohydrate source, the company
says. www.wellnesspetfood.com

Baked kibble ❯❯

Mulligan Stew Pet Food offers a dry dog food line, Premium Baked
Kibble for dogs. The food is formulated with functional ingredients
and without chemically manufactured supplements, according to
the company, and it is baked for high nutrient absorption and good
digestibility. www.mulliganstewpetfood.com

❮❮ Complete Natural Nutrition
offers Real Food

Toppers are made with US human-grade meat and freeze dried,
according to the company. The treats are appropriate for dogs
and cats of all ages and can be eaten dry or rehydrated with
warm water. They come in several flavors, such as Pure Chicken
Breast, Pure Wild Salmon, Pure Beef Sirloin and Pure Beef Liver.
www.completenaturalnutrition.com

Holistic salmon formula ❯❯

OmniPro carries a holistic Salmon & Potato kibble variety for dogs and
Salmon & Sweet Potato for cats. The formulas include antioxidants and
omega-3 fatty acids. No grain, soy or corn is included, according to the
company. www.omnipropet.net
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE A DOCTOR
TO SEE THE POSITIVE EFFECTS
OF ROUSSELOT ADF®

Rousselot ADF®
Rousselot ADF® is our new edible hydrolyzed gelatin of porcine origin. For dogs,
Rousselot ADF® helps to soothe negative effects of Osteoarthritis (Arthrosis), like pain,
lameness and stiffness. Scientiﬁcally controlled ﬁeld trials have conﬁrmed these effects.
But, you don’t have to be a doctor to see that!

info@sonac.biz

www.sonac.biz

Brother and sister
team Garrett and
Tamara Jennings
developed Laughing Dog
Heritage Diet in hopes of
increasing the longevity
and health of companion
animals.

Natural, healthful ingredients are no laughing
matter for this new premium line of petfoods
and treats
BY JESSICA TAYLOR

Online exclusive: Q&A with Laughing Dog Get an inside peek at more from the interview with Garrett
and Tamara Jennings, co-founders of Laughing Dog Inc., at www.petfoodindustry.com/LaughingDog.aspx.

Business basics

Making pets smile

G

arrett Jennings, co-founder
and CEO of Laughing Dog
Inc., hasn’t always been in the
business of making petfood.
“I started the company Think Products and a nutrition bar line in the
early 1990s,” Garrett explains. “We
were utilizing a lot of nutraceuticals
for human consumption—using a lot of
herbs and vitamins. We were originally
trying to enhance mental performance.”
Garrett quickly became well versed in
moving a brand to market and formulating specific, healthy nutrition.
“Through enhanced pet nutrition we
have the capability of increasing the
longevity and health of our most
precious companions,” Garrett
attests. “Had I been conscious of
the efficacies of crossover human
nutrition to pets, I believe my dogs
could have lived healthier, longer
lives.” In 2000, Garrett stepped
down as president of Think Products to become chairman of the
board and started focusing on
increasing the lifespan of dogs and
cats after his two aging Chow Chows
passed away.
“I decided one day it was time to provide
better nutrition to our canine companions
as a tribute to my late Chow Chows, Pugsy
and Symone,” he says. “I wanted to focus
on bringing the best petfood in to fruition,
along with Tamara, of course.” Tamara
Jennings, co-founder and president of
Laughing Dog, is Garrett’s sister. A call to
his sister inquiring into her desire to make
her beloved pets healthier, to create a food
nutrient that is rich and healthy, resulted
in a resounding, “Let’s make the best food
Headquarters: Ventura,
California, USA
Officers: Tamara Jennings,
president; Garrett Jennings,
CEO and chairman of the board
Number of Employees: 3
Facilities: Food manufactured at
an European Uncion-certified plant
in Canada; treats manufactured at
human nutrition bar manufacturer
near San Francisco-Oakland, California, USA; warehouses in Canada,

on Earth, a food so healthy that our
animals will enjoy great lives, a food
that will give them back the precious
energy and spirit that they give us!” And
Laughing Dog was born.

A powerful process

“We started talking and figuring out
what our company was all about, right
around the time of the initial petfood
recalls,” Tamara says. “So though we
weren’t directly affected, when we started
looking for a manufacturing system we
wanted to make sure that it was a facility
that hadn’t even seen any of those prod-

All formulations contain whole
grains and rice, essential amino
acids and a plethora of other dogood ingredients.

ucts. That was important to us.” Laughing
Dog’s petfoods and treats are now
processed in a human grade facility—the
very plant that manufactures the Think
nutrition bars.
The process developed for the manufacturing of their food is unique as well.
“All of us here at Laughing Dog are proud
of the vacuum infusion system (VIS) we
use to process our petfood,” brother and
Northern and Southern California
Brands/Products: Laughing Dog
Pet Products, Dancing Cat Native Cat
formula, Soaring Spirit Organic Nutrition Bar treats for Dogs, Laughing
Dog Wise Dog Mature/Lite formula,
Brave Dog Adult Formula, Young
Dog/Puppy formula
Distribution: Canada, California,
East Coast and Midwest US and
rapidly expanding
Website: www.laughingdoginc.com

Online extra!
Laughing Dog Inc. uses probiotics
in its unique blend of petfood. Read
about the research Dr. Larry Roth
has conducted on the use of directfed microbials with dogs at www.
petfoodindustry.com/DirectFed.aspx.

sister agree.
Once the Laughing Dog kibble is
ground, extruded and properly dried, it
goes through a screening process that
should eliminate any broken pieces of food
or dust. Then the kibble enters the distinctive VIS. “The reason Laughing Dog
is very proud of VIS is because it
allows us to add active enzymes,
found only in raw diets, and
probiotics that are the good
bacteria,” explains Tamara.
The kibble enters a large
round chamber and then is
gently rotated inside while
all the air is removed. Then
the liquids—chicken fat,
fish oil, omega 3, 6, 9s, enzymes and
probiotics—are misted on the kibbles by
sprayers located in the vacuum chamber
and thoroughly coated. “We then allow
the air to re-enter VIS under a controlled
system. As the air goes in it pushes the
liquid that is coating the kibble and it actually pushes it inside,” Tamara continues.
“Subsequent entries of air push the liquids
further into the kibble. At the end of the
process, the kibble comes out dry but
with the exact measured amount of oils in
it and of course the still active enzymes
and probiotics.” According to Laughing
Dog, this one-of-a-kind process (at least
in petfood manufacturing) ensures a nondegradable product.

Dancing cats, laughing dogs

“When we started doing research on
the petfood market, we noticed that some
of the premium brands weren’t using
premium ingredients in their formulations,” says Garrett. “That’s when we
decided to make our focus the natural,
holistic approach. We wanted to be something different and be something that
meant more than just clever marketing on
October 2009
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Laughing Dog

❯

Online extra!
Amino acids and omega 3, 6, 9s
are buzzwords in companion animal
nutrition, but what do they really do?
Find out at www.petfoodindustry.com/
Omega.aspx.

a package of kibble.” And when you look
at the ingredient lists for their foods, it’s
easy to see Garrett and Tamara Jennings
take the quality of what goes in to their
petfood seriously. All formulations—
whether it be their Dancing Cat feline
formula or Wise Dog blend for aging
canines—contain whole grains and rice,

DHA GOLD® has
gone natural!
Same great
product, now
naturally preserved.

Pets can also beneﬁt from an adequate supply of DHA omega-3.
Made from algae grown in fermentation tanks, DHA GOLD contains
no ocean-borne contaminants such as those potentially found in
ﬁsh by-products. Made in the USA from a sustainable, vegetarian
source, DHA GOLD provides a minimum 17% DHA and is now
naturally preserved.
For your free sample of the new gold standard in DHA omega-3:
call 1-800-662-6339 or email animalnutrition@martek.com

DHA
GOLD

www.martek.com
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Further down the trail

©2009 Martek Biosciences Corporation. DHA GOLD is a registered trademark of Martek Biosciences Corporation.

DHA Omega-3: Every Family Member
Deserves A Healthy Start In Life.

essential amino acids and a plethora of
other do-good ingredients:
➤ Enzymes and probiotics aid in
absorption and digestion;
➤ Cranberries protect the urinary tract
and fight yeast infections;
➤ Blueberries provide antioxidant
support; and
➤ Vitamins C & E benefit heart,
kidneys, liver, skin and coat.
“After approximately two years of
working with chief formulator David
Lawrence, we have developed what we
feel is the best petfood for dogs and cats
on the market today,” says a confident
Garrett. “Our all-natural ingredients are
rich in antioxidants to help prevent the
breakdown of cells, and wild herring
along with vacuum-infused omega oils
and vitamins add a rich nutritional profile
not available in lower quality foods.” The
company says no wheat, corn filler or
animal by-products are allowed in any of
their products.
While such attention to detail may
mean a slightly higher price tag, Laughing
Dog asserts it also translates into shinier
coats, optimal weight and an overall
healthier demeanor. In the long run,
healthier pets mean fewer trips to the vet,
says Garrett. “And that’s a real savings to
the consumer.”
While starting a petfood company in
the midst of a recession is no easy feat,
Garrett and Tamara are already looking
toward Laughing Dog’s continued
success and future. They are launching a
new blend of dog treats, expanding distribution, as well as escalating their current
cat food line. “We may even look into
wet varieties,” says Tamara. “There are
endless possibilities!”
Setting goals and reaching them seems
to be this brother and sister’s strategy for
success, and the expansion of their business has plenty of pet owners excited.
“We get calls and e-mails all the time
about what our products are really doing
out there,” says Garrett. “Old dogs acting
young again, shiny coats and more energy
in cats—that’s what keeps us going.” ●

Protect well. Spend less.
It’s as plain as the
nose on your face.

Protect both your product and your proﬁtability – check out
Ameri-Pac’s selection of high-quality, affordable antioxidants.
Our OxyGon® and OxyBlock® antioxidant lines include both
natural-source and traditional formulations, and are available
in both liquid and powder forms. Our products are backed
by experienced, trained technical support and unbeatable
customer service.

Isn’t it time you spent less? Call Ameri-Pac.

800.373.6156 www.Ameri-Pac.com St. Joseph, MO
©2009 Ameri-Pac, Inc.

north america 800.218.5607
northamerica@afbinternational.com

latin america 54.2322.480747
latinoamerica@afbinternational.com.br

europe 31.73.5325777
europe@afbinternational.nl

asia/pacific 61.398.799093
khall@afbinternational.com

asia/pacific – j
tehmler@afb

japan 314.303.5857
binternational.com

AT AFB,
IT’S ALL ABOUT
THE NEXT GENERATION.
And the generation after that. AFB didn’t become
the leader in pet food palatibility innovation by
resting on our past accomplishments. We did
it by looking forward and combining the best
in people, facilities and technology to deliver
superior product performance for today’s and
tomorrow’s pets.

NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR MAXIMUM PET FOOD PALATABILITY.
AFB has facilities located around the globe,
including the one-of-a-kind Lovejoy Resource
Center, which allows us to collaborate with
pet food manufacturers and quickly adapt
formulations to elevate the palability of the
final product.
By working together, we can meet the demand
for product innovation and deliver the next
generation of palatability performance to the
next generation of companion animals.
To learn how AFB can help move your company
forward, contact an office listed below or visit
www.afbinternational.com.

australia 61.359.711105
jseletto@inghams.com.au

© magicinfoto. BigStockPhoto.com

Consumers
in charge
Industry professionals
and others offer
perspectives on dealing
with educated and
empowered pet owners
The Internet contributes to consumer
awareness; one survey showed 70% of all US
shoppers use the Internet. But sometimes this
leads to a spread of misinformation.

I

f you’ve ever doubted that today’s
consumers are empowered and
concerned, consider this:
➤ Three-fourths of US shoppers say
they feel in control and have an impact
on their own health, according to the
2008 HealthFocus Trend Survey;
➤ 80% of consumers say they are
knowledgeable about health and nutrition issues (same survey, reported in
the August 2009 issue of FoodTechnology); and
➤ Six in 10 Americans worry about
food safety, according to Mintel.
With pets elevated to full family
member status, is it any wonder their
owners approach pet care and feeding
with the same mindset? Combine that
with hyper-awareness of the 2007 and
subsequent petfood recalls, and you have
the perfect recipe for involved pet owners
who not only want, but demand, to know
everything possible about petfood products, ingredients and processing.
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Sometimes this involvement allows
petfood manufacturers and the industry
to shine; sometimes it puts companies
in the crosshairs, particularly if it rises
to the level of activism. What’s the best
way to respond?
I’ve posed this question in various
ways over the past few months—on the
Petfood-Connection.com blog and to a
few individuals within and outside the
industry. The feedback provides a lot of
food for thought, but one theme stands
out strong and clear: the need to be
proactive, forthright and transparent.

The educated consumer

“The average consumer isn’t an
extreme activist at all,” says Melody
McKinnon, owner of AllNaturalPetCare.
com, a new site offering information about
natural pet products that will soon have
products for sale. “What the pet industry
has to face is the educated consumer. The
Internet has allowed consumers to become

tip

BY DEBBIE PHILLIPS-DONALDSON

Give them credit
“Give consumers a little credit for being reasonable, and don’t make the fatal
mistake of insulting their intelligence,” says
Melody McKinnon, owner of AllNaturalPetCare.com. “I think you will be surprised
by another benefit to that: Your new view
will inspire new and original ideas, and
before you know it, you and the consumer
will be smiling all the way to your bank.”

educated and aware in record time.”
McKinnon, based in British Columbia,
Canada, describes herself as both a “proactivist” and a member of the pet industry.
She adds: “Awareness and education are
always positive. Consumers are able to
make educated choices, resulting in more
healthy pets and a thriving industry. They
are more than willing to spend good
money for good products to ensure a
healthy companion animal.”

The handle that
changes everything.
The new standard for convenience in
petfood packaging that your customers will love.

With our latest innovation, the Grab ’n’ Go Handle, Peel Plastics makes it easier to
get a grip. No more struggling to lift a heavy bag of food off the shelf, to the car
and into the home. Contact us for more information and give your customers
the convenience they deserve. They’ll give you something in return:
ever-increasing sales.

call 905.456.3660
email sales@peelplastics.com
visit www.peelplastics.com

tip

Consumers

❯
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Others
in the industry also
see positives with increased consumer
involvement. “Communication among
consumers can be helpful for manufacturers that have good products that
perform,” says Roman Versch, president
of the Pet Depot chain of pet stores (based
in Glendora, California, USA) and soonto-launch Seasons Pet Food. “Blogs about
pets with improved health due to better
quality diets are sharing results with the
world. Most consumers are trading up in
nutritional quality, which means higher
sales and profit.”

Preying on fear

But most petfood industry professionals find many things wrong with this
new level of consumer empowerment,
especially when it expands into fullblown activism. “Caution is a good thing,
it makes us ask questions. Fear is not a
good thing,” McKinnon says. “People
prey on fear, and consumers are at risk
of being drawn into a fearmongering
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Deal wimendation to theapUpSoFinotoad

circle that is profiting
believe they can do a better job of feeding
from it. Extremists are often the
their animals by preparing homemade
result. The good news is most
diets. This, of course, is totally false, and
level-headed consumers will
many homemade diets are seriously defidismiss an extremist. Far more
cient in nutrients.”
damaging are the fear opportunWhether from traditional media or
ists; they’re much more subtle and
rapidly multiplying websites and blogs,
sly in planting seeds of doubt.”
agendas and other viewpoints spread
Versch describes what he sees
like wildfire online. “In my opinion,
as two classes of activists: One is
this phenomenon seems to be limited
genuinely interested and concerned
to the Internet, with almost no reference
about pet nutrition; the other, often
by everyday consumers shopping at our
referred to as consumer activists, seek
stores,” Versch says. “Misinformation is
monetary gain. He believes this latter
easily circulated and can be damaging
group sometimes includes attorneys
to retailers and petfood manufacturers.
looking to capitalize on recalls. “After
How can a company keep up with the
having a taste of blood from
the melamine recalls (a scandal
initiated by human deception),
these attorney groups are setting
up websites and blogs to build
Roman Versch, president of the Pet
consumer legal recourse clubs,
Depot chain of pet stores, offers these sugtrying to develop something out
gestions to petfood manufacturers:
of nothing in most cases. At play
➤ Do everything to satisfy a customer who
here is the emotional connection
makes the effort to contact you—within
reason. Replace, refund or recommend
humans have with their pets.”
an alternative product. Always ask:
Tom Willard, PhD, industry
“What would you like us to do, if we
consultant and former owner
can do it for you?”
of Performance Foods, also
➤
Keep manufacturing testing results on
places some blame with the legal
file for long periods to prove your posiprofession. “Part of this comes
tion if ever needed.
from the way our legal system
works,” he says. “The admission
➤ Be proactive and post information to
of a problem or guilt most likely
rebut any false or misleading commuopens a company to product
nication on blogs or websites.
liability claims and endless lawsuits.
Most companies’ lawyers tell their
clients not to admit guilt and to stall or
put up a smoke screen when talking to
rapid, daily consumer opinions that
the press.”
might be posted?”

tip

Be proactive

Spreading like wildfire

Willard believes the media exacerbate the situation: “The press and news
organizations, too, have an agenda
many times, so often a negative spin
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Tell the truth

Keeping up can be tough. “Some pet
owners will distrust petfood no matter
what the companies do or say,” says
Marion Nestle, PhD, professor of nutrition, food studies and public health at
New York University in New York, New
York, USA, and also a blogger (www.
foodpolitics.com) and author (Pet Food
Politics: The Chihuahua in the Coal Mine,
University of California Press, 2008, and
Feed Your Pet Right, Free Press/Simon &
Schuster, due out May 2010). “Of course,

Help Your Buddy Get Back in Shape
I N T R O D U C I N G

· Eighty-eight percent of dogs in a multi-clinic
study lost weight taking Phase 2 Pet.
· Phase 2 Pet maintains its activity through the
extrusion process for dry dog foods.

Clinically shown
to help dogs
lose weight!

· Phase 2 Pet can be sprinkled directly on
commercial dog foods.
Phase 2 Pet, Weight Control for your Best Friend
For more information, contact Mitch Skop,
sales@pharmachemlabs.com, or call 1-800-526-0609.

Consumers

❯

pet illnesses occur for plenty of reasons
other than what’s in the food.”
But there is hope, Nestle suggests:
“Companies that take complaints seriously and treat customers with respect
ought to do just fine in the long run. Be
respectful, be honest, tell the truth. The
rest will be easy.”
Join the discussion
Check out Petfood-Connection.com
to read blog posts on this issue and many
others. Or share your own thoughts and
experiences. You have to join the site to
post a blog or comment, but registration
is free, quick and easy. If you prefer to
give your feedback offline and not for
publication, send an e-mail to dphillips@
wattnet.net.

“We have to earn respect and trust,”
McKinnon agrees. “To do that, we
have to tell the consumer the truth. If
our product is the best kibble out there

because we process it at 50 degrees less
than our competitors, then say so. Do
what you can to make it the best kibble
it can be, then market what makes it
different. When consumers ask you if it
contains fishmeal that is pre-processed
at 200 Celsius and it does, then tell them
and tell them why it does.”

Changes in order?

But McKinnon also believes manufacturers may need to consider changing
their products or practices to meet
increasing consumer demands. “If you
can’t give a consumer a straight answer
about any facet of your product, you
have to change that facet,” she says. “Has
your honesty resulted in complaints
about your using high-heat processed
fishmeal? Then it’s time to source some
freeze-dried salmon. Go ahead, mark up
the price a few cents. If there’s one thing
we know about today’s pet market, it’s
that pet owners will spend more for a
truly premium product.”

Willard advises changes, too. “We
as an industry need to get our collective
house in order and stop cutting corners.
The most egregious error is when quality
procedures are not followed. All procedures involving receiving, handling or
storing ingredients are as important as the
processing and handling of the finished
products. Inspecting our suppliers is
absolutely the first line of defense and
must be followed to the letter.”
Still, Willard infuses his advice with
praise: “The petfood industry is one of
the best in the world. We provide safe,
reliable, efficacious and nutritious food
for millions of pets daily throughout the
world. We need to always remember we
serve two masters: the human customer
and, most importantly, the pet. Both
rely on each of us to do our best each
day. We must follow the strictest QA
and QC procedures and always take
personal responsibility for each and
every mistake before it becomes manna
●
for the activists.”

WE’VE MOVED

to a new location that allows us

TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
“Products Produced in the USA”

6312 West Main | Kalamazoo, MI 49009 | P: 269.350.2900 | F: 269.350.2916 | www.thepetersoncompany.com

Fresh from
the farm

Locally grown,
natural
ingredients and
‘made in the
USA’ labeling
ease consumers’
residual recall
worries
BY JESSICA TAYLOR

©sylwia. BigStockPhoto.com

U

Consumers are increasingly
looking to verify the integrity of
ingredients and materials that
make up the products they give
their pets, yet wading through
the quagmire of ingredient lists
can be daunting.

S pet owners have started a dull
roar of demand for a return to
specialization and localization
of the ingredients being used
in their pets’ food and treats. Why?
There are several factors. Their order of
importance depends on the individual
consumer.
➤ Health. In surveys, pet parents cite
freshness as the top concern about
petfood. When they know their pets’
food came from someplace nearby,
they believe it is fresher, healthier
and safer for them to eat.
➤ Altruism. People believe they are
helping out their local economy, but
more especially farmers, when they
“buy local.”
➤ Quality. Aside from petfood safety
concerns, consumers tend to report
that locally produced ingredients
look better, have better texture and
perform better in homemade dog
and cat food recipes.

Going green: dollars and cents

Desmond Jolly, a retired professor
from the University of California, did
important work that shows there are
plenty of reasons to believe this emerging
trend is not going away. He also sees it
as more than just a luxury of the coveted

wealthy segment of the US. Interestingly, one survey he conducted showed
55% of US households buying petfoods
that touted “locally grown,” “fresh” and
“made in the USA” labeling earned over
US$60,000 per year, meaning almost
half of such households earned less than
US$60,000 per year.
Equally remarkable, according to US
Department of Agriculture-supported
research by Ohio State University, US
pet owners are willing to go above and
beyond if they know it means the ingredients going in to Fido and Fifi’s bowl
are locally grown. As a broad example,
shoppers at farmer markets were willing
to pay twice the price as retail grocery
shoppers for the same locally produced
foods since they perceived the products
to be fresher and, therefore, better for
them.
American consumers tend to favor
buying food produced by small farms
over what they perceive as corporate
operations, the Ohio State research

concluded. So
surely, this holds
true for those same
©
consumers’
pets.
Co
lou
r59
Take, for example, Del
.B
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tock
Monte’s Wholesome GoodPho
to.co
ness Meow Mix line of cat foods
m
that has the tagline, “The same ingredients you’d choose.”

The wake of recalls

According to Mintel, the petfood
recalls of 2007 spurred growing
consumer concern about ingredients
and materials used in petfood manufacturing. Pet owners now scrutinize packaging to make sure they were manufactured in the US, with US-sourced
ingredients. Shifting the source of
ingredients and manufacturing location can be a costly endeavor, but it may
become increasingly necessary to retain
customers.
Of US pet owners who changed
petfood purchases because of the recall

© Theos

. BigStockPho

to.com

Consumers perceive “fresh” and
“natural” ingredients by color,
texture, smell and shape. The
product on the left may appear
more natural, while the kibble
and treats to the right might look
“artificial,” so less appealing.

(30% of those who buy petfood and
were aware of the recall), some 71%
changed the brand of petfood they
buy, according to a Mintel report. The
majority of change came in the form
of this reported brand switch, opening
up a new competitive paradigm where
consumers opt for brands that they
perceive to be healthier for their pets.

Wenger Industry Poll
Add your input
to the dialogue.
To answer the poll question, log on to

www.petfoodindustry.com
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Locally grown

❯

Touting features such as “made in the
USA” or “from US-sourced ingredients”
could encourage brand adoption.
Euromonitor also notes post-recall
consumers’ intense interest in product
safety and ingredient quality. They cite
increased sales for small companies
active in natural, organic and human-

grade petfood products.

Good enough to eat

Pet personification will continue
to affect pet trends as there is growing
concern about the ingredients and materials used in the food and products that
we feed ourselves and our pets. Eco-

Proven Results, Time-Tested Service®

Selected by the USDA and AOAC-approved, VICAM® test methods offer you proven results
vetted by industry leaders. Time-tested service means an unparalleled commitment to
onsite training, worldwide distribution, and commodity-specific protocols.

VICAM’s test kits deliver:
Accuracy:

Quantitative results

Speed:

Results in minutes or hours

Economy:

Uses same instrumentation
for varied mycotoxins

Flexibility:

Fluorometric, strip tests, HPLC
or LC/MS detection

VICAM offers AflaTest®, AflaOchra™, AOZ™, CitriTest™, DONtest™, OchraTest™, T-2, and
T-2/HT-2test™— the most complete and effective testing systems in the market.

For more information visit www. waters. com/vicam20
or email: vicam@vicam.com for your local distributor.
34 Maple Street
Milford, MA 01757 USA
XQZ 508.482.4935
+1.800.338.4381
www.vicam.com
© 2009 Waters Corporation, VICAM, AflaTest, AflaOchra , AOZ, CitriTest, DONTest, OchraTest, T-2,
and T-2/HT-2test, and Proven Results, Time-Tested Service are trademarks of Waters Corporation.
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Online extra!
Check out a gallery of natural,
locally sourced and “made in the
USA” petfood products at www.
petfoodindustry.com/Consumer
Products.aspx.

conscious consumers are also seeking
products that reduce their carbon footprints.
The greatest sales growth exists
for products positioned as natural,
says research from both Mintel and
Euromonitor. According to Mintel’s
Global New Products Database, the
number of new petfood introductions
with an “all-natural” claim grew 29%
from July 2007 to 2008. Products such
as the Goodlife Recipe (both cat and
dog), Iams Healthy Naturals dog food
and Purina Cat Chow Naturals realized
some of the greatest sales successes.
Additionally, sales growth through
natural store channels has exceeded that
of the overall market. While a number of
the larger players have introduced products that meet this growing consumer
demand, there is ample room for others
to grow into this arena.

The fresh future

Consumers are increasingly looking
to verify the integrity of ingredients
and materials that make up the products they give their pets, yet wading
through the quagmire of ingredient lists
can be daunting. Savvy manufacturers
are angling ingredients with humanquality attributes and highlighting the
whole food form of what they include in
their foods. This trend has just started
to grow legs, but indications are that
this tactic is highly successful and that
there is room for additional similar line
extensions.
A strong investment in health and
wellness petfood remains important,
particularly in markets where there is a
high level of consumer awareness, like
the US and Western Europe. Euromonitor suggests providing consumer education on the benefits of your product
offerings and making them widely
●
available.

You have your hands firmly
on the steering wheel.
Do you have the road map?
Seek insight from professionals who can navigate, but let you stay in control.

Petfood Industry Strategic Consultants (PISC) is
a different kind of consulting service. There are no
models in which to squeeze the clients’ problems;
the client is the model to which we have to adapt.
So you can expect robust plans and programs in
the areas of general business, marketing & sales
and manufacturing that are customized specifically
to your business needs. And, with nearly 50 years
of senior and top-management experience in the
petfood industry, we are able to give clear, actionable
recommendations that are candid, open and honest.
At PISC, quality is the cornerstone to which
no concessions will be made. We strive for
optimal quality in our deliverables, in balance
with cost efficiency and timeliness according to
our customer’s pre-set expectations. We commit
to deliver on the promises we make, to respect
the deadlines, to work with clear objectives and
measurable results.

Tel.+1 .815.966.5411
pisc@wattnet.net

Our areas of expertise:
• market intelligence
• factory design
• help with technological issues
• qualitative auditing of marketing activity and
identification of opportunities
• qualitative auditing of distribution activity
(seen from the marketing perspective) and
identification of opportunities
• petfood formulations
• regulatory counseling
• training tailormade to your needs: nutrition,
veterinary, management, sales to distributors
• assessment of structures/organizations and
subsequent organizational design
• structured new product development
• communication: value message creation;
leverage of product features and benefits

Petfood Industry
Strategic Consultants
Because the longer term starts today!

SAFE SOURCING:

traceability for today

Consumer concerns over their pets’
health are advancing the development
of petfood traceability standards
BY JESSICA TAYLOR

A

ccording to a recent presentation
by Caroline Smith DeWaal, food
safety director of the Center for
Science in the Public Interest
(safefoodinternational.org), pet owners’
perspectives on the importance of food
safety and traceability practices have
been shaped by recent recalls in both
human and petfoods. Despite modern
technology, reported cases of foodborne
illness, contaminated ingredients and
unknown sources of origin are on the rise.
Governments, consumers and company
stakeholders expect unblemished safety
processes from barn to bowl, and they
increasingly do not care where in the

supply chain the failure
occurs, points out Melissa
Hersh and Hester Shaw in
their Food-Safety Strategies
white paper. Consequences for
growers, processors, manufacturers,
distributors and retailers are serious
and can result in significant financial
damage.
Retailers, once mostly shielded by their
branded vendors from reputational harm,
now face significant exposure through
their own private label petfood brands. To
minimize potential liability and financial
damage, organizations need to be proactive and have demonstrable systems in

A simple traceability system such as this allows you to track your petfood
products through every step from barn to bowl.
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place to protect pets by managing petfood
safety risks across their supply chain.
If your company is part of the chain of
custody, your reputation and financial
performance are at risk.

Regaining consumer
confidence

According to research conducted
by the Center for Science in the Public
Interest in the 2009 report Consumer
Perspectives on the Importance of
Improved Food Safety and Traceability
Practices Worldwide, Americans’ confidence in food safety is plummeting:
➤ 78% of consumers do not believe
food is safer now than a year ago;
➤ There is a 48% decline in consumer
confidence overall;
➤ 46% admit to worrying about their
pets getting sick from food; and
➤ 52% have only some or little confidence in the food inspection systems
currently in place.
Complicating matters for both petfood
safety and supply continuity is the increasingly global nature of growing locations,

processing, packaging and markets.
Petfood supply chains are now exposed
to more points of hazards, contaminants,
spoilage, delays, disruptions and thirdparty participants. According to FoodSafety Strategies, decentralized petfood
production,
outsourcing/offshoring
of packaging, foreign sourcing and
outsourced logistics operations that move
and store food-related goods can increase
risk exposure.
To combat the growing risks, all
commercial operators in the supply
chain should consider enacting more
stringent controls and increasing their
petfood safety vigilance both within
their internal operations and across their
supply chain partners.

Don’t beat the system,
set the curve

The modern petfood control system
shifts the focus of product safety strategies
from response and recovery following a
contaminated product reaching consumer
markets to strategies of prevention. It is
critically important that organizations
understand the shift under way in which
the primary responsibility for implementing and monitoring food safety strategies is now falling to industry.
Government regulations, best practice
guidelines and other incentives aimed
at the petfood and feed industries have
helped prevent supply chain failures and
encourage safe petfood production, but
more still needs to be done to help boost
pet owners' assurance. For instance,
industry-imposed safety standards can
serve multiple purposes, including to:
➤ Safeguard consumers and their
pets against the harmful effects of
contaminants;
➤ Ensure access to safe sourcing,
impacting operational continuity for

The digital magazine for pet food extrusion.

Subscribe now
to get the next issue delivered
directly to your in-box...FREE.

brought to you by

To register for your own digital issue of The Extru-Technician,
please go to http://watt.netline.com/extru-tech.
It’s FREE and the next issue will be delivered right to your inbox.

Get more online!
For a full listing of traceability
technology such as domestic ingredient
suppliers, monitoring systems and
integrated software, check out the
manufacturing product database
at www.petfoodindustry.com/
ListManufacturerProducts.aspx.
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WHAT IS AN “ONLINE FORUM”?
r "POFEBZFEVDBUJPOBMFWFOUGPSHMPCBMQFUGPPENBOVGBDUVSJOH
QSPGFTTJPOBMTIFMEJOBiWJSUVBMFOWJSPONFOUuPOUIFJOUFSOFU
"UUFOEFFTOFFEOPUCFQSFTFOUUIFFOUJSFEBZmFOUFSBOEMFBWF
UIFFWFOUBTZPVSTDIFEVMFBMMPXT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
r 1FUGPPENBOVGBDUVSFST QFUGPPEOVUSJUJPOJTUT UFDIOJDBMDPOTVMUBOUT
BOENBOVGBDUVSFSTPGQFUGPPEIFBMUIQSPEVDUT
WHY ATTEND?
r &EVDBUJPOBMBOEOFUXPSLJOHPQQPSUVOJUZXJUIQFFSTGSPN
BSPVOEUIFXPSME
r *OEJWJEVBMBOEQBOFMQSFTFOUBUJPOTPOUIFMBUFTUJTTVFTJNQBDUJOH
QFUGPPEOVUSJUJPOBOEIFBMUI
r -JWFRVFTUJPOBOEBOTXFSTFTTJPOTXJUIUPQJOEVTUSZFYQFSUT
r "CJMJUZUPWJTJUiWJSUVBMCPPUITuBOEDPNNVOJDBUFXJUIQFUGPPE
JOEVTUSZTPMVUJPOQSPWJEFST
r '3&&UPBUUFOEBOEZPVDBOMPHJOGSPNUIFDPNGPSUPGZPVS
PîDFPSIPNF
r *UTGVOBOEZPVIBWFBDIBODFUPXJOQSJ[FT
$BOUNBLFUIF7JSUVBM1FUGPPE'PSVNUIFEBZPGUIFMJWFFWFOU 
4PMVUJPOTJHOVQOPXBOEZPVDBOWJTJUUIFBSDIJWFE7JSUVBM1FUGPPE
'PSVNGPSEBZTBGUFSUIFMJWFFWFOU
INFORMATIVE EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATIONS
ON COMPANION ANIMAL NUTRITION, FEATURING:
Exotic Ingredients Used in Petfoods
CZ(SFH"MESJDI 1I%
The Science Behind Grain-free and Raw Diets for Cats
CZ%S#SJUUBOZ7FTUFS#PMFS

VIRTUAL PETFOOD FORUM SPONSORS:

Sourcing

❯

As ingredients are received, an in-house barcode or RFID is applied to
incoming raw materials with the Can-Trace system. This process continues
through the production, packaging and shipping functions.

petfood producers; and
➤ Protect local production capabilities
and trade relationships at the domestic,
regional or global levels.
You cannot rely on regulatory authorities alone to assure full application
and compliance to safety standards—
importing and exporting markets may
have different standards. Currently, many
efforts are under way to improve traceability in the US and abroad. US initiatives include the Produce Traceability
Initiative, the National Animal Identification System, establishment of the Food
and Drug Administration’s new foreign
offices, country-of-origin labeling and
pending federal legislation. International
efforts involve the International Organization for Standardization definitions,
World Health Organization programs
and the European Union’s TRACE
project, which seeks harmoniza-

tion through uniform standards that track
through different technologies.

Best practices to follow

So what should you be doing to ensure

the safety of your product from barn to
bowl? Try sticking to this checklist:
➤ Undertake a supply chain vulnerability assessment;
➤ Enhance policies and procedures;
➤ Strengthen supporting technology;
➤ Apply risk transfer at critical points;
➤ Ensure you have sufficient marine
cargo and rejection insurance that
covers physical product damage
incurred during transit and the
costs related to goods that you
ship that are refused by your
buyers or halted by a customs
agency; and
➤ Appoint a chief petfood safety officer.
Traceability is the ability to accurately record and report on what ingredients, processes, machines, operators
and recipes were used in the production of your petfoods and treats. Your
processing facilities need to be able to
assure consumers that quality ingredients are used in the production of your
●
petfood products.

International foodborne
disease surveillance &
investigation websites
➤ FoodNet (www.cdc.gov/FoodNet)—
active surveillance
➤ PulseNet (pulsenetinternational.
org)—laboratory network that
performs microbial sub typing
➤ Outbreak Alert! (www.who.int/
csr/outbreaknetwork/en)—food
attribution
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Ingredient Issues

nutrition
BY GREG ALDRICH, PhD

Protein from potatoes?

Glue to sweets

To start, commercial sources of potato
protein are derived from specially selected
high-starch potatoes (Solanum tuberosum)
grown primarily in Western Europe. The
starch from these potatoes is used for
industrial applications like glue production for construction materials, feedstock
for enzyme fermentation or conversion to
42 l
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Potato protein has
features that make it
a viable candidate for
petfood applications.
— Greg Aldrich
sugars for sweeteners in confections, soft
drinks, etc.
In the process of extracting the starch,
a protein-rich juice is produced. To remove
the proteins from the juice, acids and heat
are added to coagulate them; then they are
precipitated and removed by filtration or
centrifugation. The isolated proteins are
dried, resulting in a free-flowing powder
of high protein content (more than 80%)
and high biological value. The fat and
ash content are approximately 3% each,
and carbohydrates are minimal (starch by
difference of around 6% and crude fiber
less than 1%).

In the right direction

onine, phenylalanine and total essential
amino acid concentrations (g/16g N) were
greater for potato protein than those found
in soy protein concentrate (Clapper et al.,
2001), spray-dried chicken or spray-dried
chicken liver (Dust et al., 2005).
In one of the few reports available
in the literature in which potato protein
has been directly evaluated in terrestrial
monogastric species, using potato proteincontaining diets was reported to sustain
performance of weanling pigs when it
replaced traditional ingredients such as
animal plasma, fish meal and spray-dried
blood meal at 4 to 8% of the diet (Kerr et
al., 1998).
The only other reports of potato protein
utilization of relevance to companion
animals are found in a supplier’s technical
literature (Avebe Feed, 2005) in which ileal
digestibility of amino acids in pigs averaged 91% and in vitro “small intestinal”
digestibility (FIDO methodology) of total
amino acids in potato protein was 88%.
So, while it would be ideal to have
in vivo data from studies in which the
target species—dogs or cats—had been
fed potato protein-containing diets
to determine nutrient utiliza-

Much of the published research on
potato protein is found in aquaculture and
livestock feeds, where it has been considered a partial replacement for more traditional protein meals like soybean meal,
corn gluten meal, poultry by-product
meal or fish meal. In these instances it
compares favorably.
But with its higher concentration of
protein, the more appropriate comparison
is to concentrates or isolates.
Specifically,
potato
protein
compares
well with soy
protein concentrate, rice protein
concentrate and
spray-dried meats
Like other concentrated vegetable proteins,
and livers. For
potato protein is low in ash and high in protein
and corresponding essential amino acids.
example, lysine, methi-

© kone04. BigStockPhoto.com

T

he terms potato and protein
don’t often come up in the
same
sentence—probably
because we think of potatoes
solely as a starch source. But in our everexpanding search for useful ingredients
in the petfood industry, potato protein,
a concentrated extract from the potato
tuber, has turned up in several specialty
petfoods in the last couple of years.
Like other concentrated vegetable
proteins—for example, soy protein
concentrate, wheat gluten or rice protein
concentrate—potato protein is low in ash,
retains some modest amount of food functionality and has a high content of protein
and corresponding essential amino acids.
In addition, like the others, it can:
➤ Complement animal-based proteins
in the diet;
➤ Help control the influence of ash on
urine pH in feline diets; or
➤ Qualify for use in novel protein or
hypoallergenic diets.
However, unlike the other, more
common vegetable proteins, potato
protein is a bit unique in the annals of
ingredients for petfoods because it isn’t
saddled with commodity or livestock feed
perceptions, nor does it carry the tarnish
of a recall. Yet it is not without liabilities,
probably the largest of which is its relative
newcomer status as a petfood ingredient,
meaning we don’t know much about its
value or drawbacks. So, maybe it’s time
to do some digging to find out what we do
know about potato protein.

tion and effects on elimination, the smattering of information we do have seems
to point in the right direction.

Protective problem?

One of the potential drawbacks is that
potatoes are known to possess protease
inhibitors and glycoalkaloids. The
protease inhibitors are not considered an
issue because they are destroyed during
production of the potato protein; however,
the glycoalkaloids can be a problem.
Glycoalkaloids are one of nature’s
protective mechanisms, designed to
retard consumption of seeds and fruits
by animals or insects looking for a meal.
Their primary method of deterrence is
through a bitter taste and then mild toxicosis for the pillager.
In potatoes, two glycoalkaloids are
of primary concern: α-chaconine and
α-solanine. Since high-starch potatoes
are intentionally selected for lower levels
of glycoalkaloids and the refining process
further reduces the glycoalkaloid concentration, their impact should be diminished. Specifications from most suppliers
list glycoalkaloids (primarily solanine) at
levels from approximately 150 ppm for
“low glycoalkaloid” products to 3,000
ppm for “conventional” potato protein.

In the
process of
extracting
the starch,
a proteinrich juice is
produced.
What does this mean in animal terms?
Inclusion of conventional potato protein in
piglet diets at levels around 8% of the diet
were reported to slightly decrease voluntary
food intake but not performance (Kerr et
al., 1998). The authors attributed the reduction in food intake to the bitterness associated with glycoalkaloids, an issue that all
but disappeared for diets that contained
low-glycoalkaloid potato protein.
Tests in dogs corroborate these findings: In diets containing 10% potato

protein, palatability was similar to other
protein meals such as fish meal and
chicken meal, and low glycoalkaloid
sources were preferred over conventional
sources (personal communications).

Need more information

Potato protein has some features such
as elevated protein content, favorable
amino acid profile and low ash levels that
make it a viable candidate for a number of
petfood applications. There remains a need
for more supporting information about its
utilization in the target species, especially
in cats. As with other concentrated protein
sources, vigilance regarding non-protein
nitrogen levels (e.g., melamine) should be
part of the quality assurance routine. ●
Dr. Greg Aldrich is president of
Pet Food & Ingredient Technology
Inc., which facilitates innovations
in foods and ingredients for
companion animals.

U.S. farmer owned, the Western
Sugar Cooperative has proudly been
in business for over 100 years. From
our locations in Billings, MT and Lovell,
WY our beet pulp pellets provide a
highly digestible source of ﬁber
and protein. We have the highest
quality standards and provide a very
reliable and safe product.
5FMt'BY
XXXXFTUFSOTVHBSDPN
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Petfood Insights

regulations
BY DAVID A. DZ ANIS, DVM, PhD,DACVN

AAFCO marks 100th year,
passes new regulations

I

n August the Association of
American Feed Control Officials
(AAFCO) commemorated its
100th anniversary with its annual
meeting, held in Washington, DC, USA,
the same location as the first meeting in
1909. The meeting included events to
mark the milestone, the introduction of
a new logo and important votes, such as
passage of several model regulations.

GMP is key

The General Session is where the
AAFCO members have the opportunity
to vote on all the issues put forth by the
various committees during the previous
year. New Model Pet Food Regulations
regarding labeling and other requirements for raw milk products distributed as petfood were passed, along
with changes to the requirements for
net content declarations to more closely
follow the Fair Packaging and Labeling
Act. These amendments will appear in
the 2010 AAFCO Official Publication.
However, the vote of greatest impact
on the petfood industry was the passage
of new Model Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) Regulations for Feed
and Feed Ingredients, which set forth
requirements for manufacturing, storage

AAFCO is
considering
establishing
an executive
director
position.
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New model GMP
regulations will have
the greatest impact on
petfood.
— David Dzanis
and transport of feeds, sanitation of facilities and equipment and other procedures
necessary to minimize the risk of adulteration. I’ll discuss the effect of mandatory
GMPs on the manufacture of petfoods in
detail in next month’s column.

Pet Food
Committee work

Reports from several working groups
under the Pet Food Committee noted
continued progress. These include:
➤ The group deliberating on the American College of Veterinary Nutrition
proposal, introduced in 2005, that
would mandate calorie content statements on all dog and cat food labels;
➤ An expert panel reviewing the
AAFCO Dog and Cat Food Nutrient
Profiles and feeding trial protocols,
which is nearing completion of at
least some sections; and
➤ A working group looking at means to
facilitate compliance by small treat
manufacturers with state registration
and labeling requirements, now reorganized and hoping to make significant progress in the coming months.
It is anticipated each of these groups
will have recommendations for the
committee to consider in time for its next
meeting in January 2010.
The committee also discussed
proposed changes to the requirements for

guarantees for specialty petfoods to make
them more akin to the requirements for
dog and cat food guarantees. Presently,
guarantees for specialty petfoods must
follow the format required for livestock
feeds, which can be confusing for the
manufacturer, regulator and public.

During its 100th anniversary meeting,
AAFCO unveiled a new logo.

A question was raised about the
requirements for placing non-essential
nutrient guarantees. A suggested amendment to the proposal would affect foods
for specialty pets and dogs/cats. Also
discussed was the definition for the feed
term “natural” and whether irradiation
should be considered one of the permitted
processes for foods so claimed. Both
issues are now open for comment and
further discussion in January.

Only act: camelina meal

Usually, the Pet Food Committee has at
least one or two proposed regulations for
the Model Bill & Regulations Committee
(MBRC) to review, but not at this meeting.

In fact, for the first time in recent memory,
MBRC had no active items on its agenda!
The Ingredient Definitions Committee
acted on a few procedural items and one
new definition (camelina meal), but its
actions at this meeting will not have a
great impact on petfoods.
The Carbohydrate Working Group
under the Feed Labeling Committee did
not reach a consensus regarding carbohydrate-related claims for petfoods, so
no recommendations were forwarded
to the committee. The group did make
recommendations for new regulations
regarding “less (sugars, dietary starch
and/or fructans)” claims for horse feeds.
Also, motions were made to consider
mandatory guarantees for carbohydrate
fractions on both horse feed and petfood
labels. However, after some discussion,
all motions were sent back to the working
group for further deliberation.
The Feed Manufacturing Committee
accepted recommendations to amend the
Model Bill to better coincide with the
existing provisions in the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act with regard to
exported animal feeds and petfoods.
Under this amendment, products that did
not necessarily meet US requirements but
were expressly intended for export only
and met the requirements of the importing
country would not be considered adulterated or misbranded. This amendment still
has to undergo several more steps before it
can come to a vote by the membership.

Other items of note

AAFCO is considering establishing
an executive director position to provide
management support of organizational
functions and represent the association
externally. The January 2010 “midyear” meeting will be held in warm and
(usually) sunny Redondo Beach, Calil
fornia, USA.

Carniking ™
These days we’re not just taking better care of ourselves,
we’re taking better care of our pets, too.
Carniking™ from Lonza contains pure L-Carnitine.
L-Carnitine is proven to:
– Support healthy cardiac function
– Improve muscle force
– Convert fat into energy
– Support healthy hepatic function
– Ensure optimum energy metabolism for all life stages
Provide your customers with a product that will improve the quality
of life of their companion animals. They’ll love you for it.

Dr. Dzanis is a writer and
consultant on nutrition, labeling
and regulation. Contact him at
Tel: +1.661.251.3543; E-mail:
dzanis@aol.com.

Carniking™

Carniking™ offers pure
L-Carnitine and is a trademark
of Lonza Ltd, Switzerland.

Lonza Inc., Allendale, NJ USA, Tel +1 800 955 7426, carnitine@lonza.com, www.carniking.com
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Petfood Forum 2010

The peTfood indusTry is sTAnding sTrong
leArn how To ConTinue growTh in your Business AT peTfood forum 2010

HANDS-ON NUTRITION

April 12 –14, 2010
Hyatt Regency O’Hare

Chicago, Illinois, USA

AmAzing OppOrtunities fOr grOwth
Even in the face of a struggling economy, the petfood
industry continues to grow. Consumers still value their
pets as family members, and are still spending on
premium products. Packaged Facts predicts the petfood
industry will continue to see increases in revenue, even as
other retail industries decline.
Join Petfood Industry Magazine at Petfood Forum 2010
to learn about the latest trends affecting growth in the
industry – and how to use those trends to
grow your business.
Enjoy a keynote presentation by worldrenowned dog trainer Joel Silverman, host
of Animal Planet’s Good Dog U.
Joel will share his experience as a trainer
for TV and movie dogs, and his strategies
for building personal relationships with
your dog—the basis of the human-pet bond driving
industry growth.
Don’t miss informative sessions on the hottest topics in
the Petfood industry:
•

Market trends on industry growth

• Trends in ingredients
• Packaging
• Safety & Regulatory Issues
• Processing and Production
• Company profiles & case studies

April 14-15, 2010
Hyatt Regency O’Hare

Chicago, Illinois, USA

understAnding nutritiOn –
the fOundAtiOn Of the petfOOd industry
Stick around after Petfood Forum for interactive
sessions based on the foundational element of petfood
manufacturing – nutrition. Attendees will learn about:
• The science behind what’s best for companion
animals,
• Key ingredients that meet nutritional needs,
• Regulatory, processing and safety aspects, and
• The most beneficial, efficient and cost-effective
ways to formulate ingredients into a product that
can be processed, packaged and sold.

for more information on
petfood forum 2010 and/or
petfood workshop: hands-on nutrition, visit

www.petfoodindustry.com/
petfoodforum.aspx

Research Notes
Key
Concepts

➤ LCAT activity and canine
weight loss

(Lipids. PubMed ID: 19255797) Lecithin:
cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) activities
increased over time but were not different after
controlling for percentage weight loss.

glycemic index starch and diacylglycerol or triacylglycerol oils.
The LGI groups lost more weight than the HGI groups due to
starch digestibility differences. LCAT activities increased over
time but were not different after controlling for weight loss.
Source: R. Angell et al., 2009. Plasma LCAT Activity and Lipid Subfraction
Composition in Obese Beagles Undergoing Weight Loss. Lipids. PubMed ID:
19255797.

➤ Novel fish proteins for senior dogs
(JAPAN 93:447-455. doi: 10.1111/j.14390396.2008.00826.x) Fish protein substrates
were found to be effective substitutes for poultry by-product meal, providing diets of high
nutritive value for senior dogs.

LCAT activity and canine weight loss

The relationship between lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) activity and weight loss in dogs was investigated. Twelve obese female Beagles were fed four experimental weight-loss diets composed of high (HGI) or low (LGI)

Novel fish proteins for senior dogs

An experiment was conducted to analytically define several
novel fish substrates and determine the effects of feeding them
on total tract nutrient digestibilities and immune status of senior
dogs. The control diet contained poultry by-product meal while
test diets contained 20% milt meal, pink salmon hydrolysate
and white fish meal. Apparent nutrient digestibility coefficients
and immune indices were not affected. Fish protein substrates
were found to be effective substitutes.
Source: K.E. Zinn et al., 2009. Fish Protein Substrates can Substitute Effectively for Poultry By-product Meal when Incorporated in High-quality Dog
Diets. JAPAN 93:447-455. doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0396.2008.00826.x

F o r t i f y y o u r Pe t F o o d
with 2 new forms of Omega-3

• Dry Omega-3 Fish Oil
Powder is standardized
to 9% EPA and 6% DHA.
• Omega-3 Chia Seed
is one of the richest souces
of essential fatty acids, and
has a higher ORAC value
than fresh blueberries.
• Both have outstanding
stability & solubility
for dry pet food applications.

For further information
call Mitch Skop at 201-246-1000,
or email sales@pharmachemlabs.com.
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Essentially Pet
Nutrition. Commitment. Solutions.

Product News
Form fill
seal machine

Subscribe today at
http://watt.netline.com/
essentiallypet

Rigid plastic container

A lightweight 5-gallon rigid plastic
container is available from Plastican Inc.
The 40BL container is designed to offer
crack-resistance, compression strength
and environmental
sustainability for
stackability and
shipping.
The
container is available in either highdensity polyethylene or polypropylene,
with or without recycled content.
Plastican Inc.
+1.978.728.5023
www.plastican.com

DuPont Qualicon
+1.302.695.5300
www.qualicon.com

Loading-dock lifts

Dura-Dock Series loading-dock lifts
from Southworth Products are designed
to transfer loads quickly and safely from
any truck bed to any dock
height, without ramps or
inclines. Available in 5,000
lbs. and 6,000 lbs. capacities, Dura-Dock lifts feature
standard corrosion-resistant
galvanized base and legs.
For higher capacities (up
to 20,000 lbs.) galvanized
construction is optional. All Southworth
dock lifts work from grade level to a
maximum height of 59 inches.
Southworth Products Corp.
+1.207.878.0700
www.southworthproducts.com

ew

By subscribing to
Essentially Pet, you
can have the next
issue delivered
directly to your inbox!

Weighpack Systems
+1.514.422.0808
www.weighpacksystems.com

DuPont Qualicon offers the Bax
system to detect Salmonella. The method
has been certified by AOAC Research
Institute as an emergency response validation method. The technology used
includes polymerase chain reaction
assays, tableted reagents and optimized
media to also detect Listeria monocytogenes, yeast, mold and more.

N

Don’t miss
any of the
essential
information
DSM has to
offer.

WeighPack’s
VerTek
2400, a vertical form fill seal
machine, uses up to 50-inch- w i d e
roll stock to form a 24-inch-wide bag.
The vertical back seal uses two 5/8-inch
cylinder shafts. The VerTek 2400 fills
one cubic foot of product at 10 cycles
per minute. The machine creates pillow,
gusset and carry handle bags from roll
stock film. It can seal polyethylene or
laminated films and features PLC controls
and a servo motor.

Salmonella
detection system
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Powder or Liquid
56
Ameri-Pac.com 1-800-373-61

marketplace
➤ Equipment

➤ Testing

KENNELWOOD INC.

• Hammermills
• Pellet Mills
• Conditioners
• Crumblers
• Counter Flow Coolers

1415 W. Summit Ave, P.O. Box 910
Ponca City, OK 74602 USA
Ph: 580-765-7787 • 800-569-7787
Fax: 580-762-0111
www.bliss-industries.com

Quality affordable testing for palatability
and nutritional adequacy since 1982.

217 356-3539

email: dowatts@aol.com
Manufacture Quality Product
with the
Best Altima Hammermill
Proven, Trouble Free Performance
In difficult grind applications.
Mill Technology Company, Inc.
763-553-7416
888-799-5988
gary@mill-technology.com

Blue Ridge Kennel
USDA registered research
facility performing petfood
testing since 1975.
Traditional and in-home
panels available.
Contact: Paul Plessner
telephone: 334/567-8195

Romer Labs, Inc. offers:
Leading manufacturer of cooking, forming,
extruding, cutting, cooling equipment for
over 50 years. Let us bring our experience
to your operation.
4445 Malone Road • P.O. Box 18844
Memphis, Tennessee 38118
Tel: 901-531-6100 • Fax: 901-531-6105
e-mail: Contact@hosokawa-cb.com

• Mycotoxin, Melamine and GMO Test Kits —
offered in Qualitative and Quantitative Formats
• Analytical Services using HPLC and LC-MS/MS
Technology
• Consulting and Ingredient Audits
• Total Quality Assurance, Ingredient and
Mycotoxin Risk Management Programs

Romer Labs, Inc.

1301 Stylemaster Drive
Union, MO 63084

636-583-8600
www.romerlabs.com
e-mail: ofﬁce@romerlabs.com

➤ Used Equipment

For Sale
Used pellet mills, hammer mills,
mixers, extruders and dryers.
Also available — Process and Plant Design.

Pyramid Processing Equipment LLC
Stilwell, KS 66085
Phone: 913-681-2996 • Fax: 913-681-5925
e-mail: wentwor@msn.com

• New Conex Extruders and rebuilt extruders
• Replacement parts for Insta-Pro® Model 2000 & 2500 extruders
1400 S. Spencer Rd., Newton, KS 67114
Ph: 316-283-9602 • Fax: 316-283-9584
E-mail: gary@continentalagra.com • Web: www.continentalagra.com

The MARKETPLACE is a special
advertising section which contains no editorial
material. Format is similar to a classified
section. MARKETPLACE ads are also placed
on the PetfoodIndustry.com website for maximum
exposure! Advertising is grouped. Seperation
from competing advertising cannot be guaranteed.
Advertising in the MARKETPLACE may not be
combined with display advertising for frequency
discounts. Maximum size in MARKETPLACE
is 3 inches (75mm).

Rate per inch per issue: $160.
Rate per inch, 3 insertions; $155.
Rate per inch, 6 insertions; $150.
Rate per inch, 9 insertions; $145.
Rate per inch, 12 insertions; $140.

To order:
Ginny Stadel
Tel: +1.815-966-5591
Fax: +1.815-968-0941
gstadel@wattnet.net
Visa and MasterCard accepted
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marketplace
Jedwards International, Inc.
Leading supplier of Omega-3 Oils

➤ Ingredients

Supplier of Bulk Specialty Oils
to the Food, Dietary Supplement
and Cosmetic Industries
tel: 617-472-9300
fax: 617-472-9359
www.bulknaturaloils.com

INGREDIENTS

Natural bulk ingredients for
your formulation needs.
Experts in botanical, fruit and vegetable
powders for the petfood industry.
Products in stock for immediate shipment.

Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil
Bulk & Private Label
Life Line Pet Nutrition
1-253-905-0951

email: sales@lifelinepet.com

Styka Botanics, 1-800-9-STRYKA,
info@stryka.com www.stryka.com

FIBER SOLUTIONS
Apple
Blueberry
Cranberry

VEGETABLE
BLEND

“Your partner for
ingredient sourcing,
processing and supply”

Unique blend of carrots, celery, beets,
parsley, lettuce, watercress and spinach

WHITE POTATO
SWEET POTATO

LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
www.labudde.com
labudde@labudde.com

Isaac Matthews
imatthews@lansingtradegroup.com
419-887-5709
www.lansingtradegroup.com

Product solutions from concept to completion

Product of USA

Premium Quality Ingredients

SPECIALIZING IN:

Identity Preserved
Certiﬁed Organic & Conventional Non-GMO
• Soybeans
• Grains
• Seeds
• Dry Edible Beans
• Flours/Meals
• Rice Products

• IMPORTED/DOMESTIC MARINE
PROTEIN MEALS

• Vegetable Oils
• Vinegars
• Brans/Germs/Fibers
• Instant Powders/Flakes
• Split/Dehulled Soybeans
• Sweeteners

• VENISON, BEEF & POULTRY
PRODUCTS
• POTATO AND PEA PRODUCTS
• FISH AND VEGETABLE OILS
• TOMATO POMACE & ORGANICS
• JUST-IN-TIME DELIVERIES FROM
INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

Brown & Golden Flaxseed & Flaxseed Meal

Let us be your Best Value Quality, Service, Price ingredient supplier!
4666 Amber Valley Parkway • Fargo, ND 58104 USA
skfood@skfood.com • 701.356.4106 TEL • 701.356.4102 FAX

Visit www.skfood.com for our complete product listing!
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• EU LAMB MEATS, MEALS &
ORGANS

CONTACT US:
• 1 613 649-2031 (PH)
• DAFELSKI@WECON.COM
• WWW.WILBUR-ELLISFEED.COM

marketplace

de Rosier, inc.
SPECIALIZING IN PET FOOD
INGREDIENTS MILLED FROM:
• corn • wheat • rice
• barley •
• flax • rye • oats
John M. de Rosier 612-339-3566
E-Mail: jderosier@derosierinc.com
Roberto Bari 612-339-3599
E-Mail: rbari@derosierinc.com
Fax: 612-339-3568

BARLEY PRODUCTS
OAT PRODUCTS
RICE PRODUCTS
DRIED B REWERS YEAST
DRIED WHEY • BEET PULP

Call Us Today 800-874-2376

NORTHERN NUTRACEUTICALS INC.

OFFERS PREMIUM OMEGA 3-6-9 PET FOOD INGREDIENTS
BORAGE OIL 20-22% GLA

CERTIFIED ORGANIC:

Flaxseed Oil 50-55% ALA • Milled Flaxseed • Hempseed Oil

www.northernnutra.ca

northernnutra@sasktel.net

Contact Kevin tel: 306 872 4820

DRIED EGG PRODUCT
Brown Rice
Brewers
Rice Hulls

Organic Rice
Rice Bran
Rice Protein

John Welisch

www.nationalrice.com

Excellent quality protein.
Our Dried Egg Product
contains NO hatchery waste.
Plant Approved For EU Export.
Manufactured and sold by:

VAN ELDEREN, INC.
Martin, MI

Tel: (269) 672-5123
Fax: (269) 672-9000

Portage la Prairie, MB. Canada

Specializing in sales of milled and whole
flaxseed to the Petfood Industry
Contact Richard at 1 866 283 3331
Or Email: rzacharias@prairieflax.com

TOMATO
POMACE
High Quality

LaBudde Group
262-375-9111

Pizzey’s

Nutritionals

We Are The Mill!
•
•
•
•
•

White Rice
Brown Rice
Full Fat Rice Bran
Specialty Products
Rice Hulls

Tel 870-268-7500 Fax 870-268-7501
Jonesboro, Arkansas
www.arkansasricemills.com

Angusville, MB. Canada

Enzymes for

Enhance the nutritional
Value of your feed with

Flavors

PIZZEY’S MILLED FLAXSEED

Processing

Superior Quality
Consistent Nutrient Composition
Cost Effective Source of OMEGA 3

1-800-804-6433
Ph. (204) 773-2575
Fax (204) 773-2317
Web Site: www.pizzeys.com
email: info@pizzeys.com

Enzymes for
Enzymes for

Nutrition
Enzyme Development Corp
360 W 31st, Ste 1102
New York, NY 10001

www.EnzymeDevelopment.com
info@EnzymeDevelopment.com
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3D Corporate Solutions LLC ..........8-9

DSM Nutritional Prods Ltd ............. 48

Petfood Industry Strategic
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ADF-Amer Dehydrated Foods........... 3
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www.afbinternational.com
www.ameri-pac.com
www.andritz.com/ft/

Bemis Flex Pkg-Milprint Div ........IBC
www.bemis.com

Buhler Inc .........................................11
www.buhlerinc.com

Cargill Corn Milling ........................ 52
www.empyreal75.com

Cargill Sweetners N A ................ 17, 19
www.cargill.com

Coating Excellence Intl.................. IFC
www.coating-excellence.com
www.super-tube.com

www.dsmnutritionalproducts.com
www.extru-techinc.com
www.hoodpkg.com
www.iicag.com

www.kemin.com

Lonza Group .................................... 45
www.carniking.com

Lortscher Agri Service Inc .............. 47
www.lasibern.com

Martek Biosciences .......................... 24
www.martek.com

Novus Nutrition Brands LLC ............ 5
www.novusint.com

Palmetto Industries ............................ 7
www.palmetto-industries.com

Peel Plastic Products Ltd. ................ 29

www.pharmachem.com

Smith & Laue Search ........................10
www.linkedin.com/in/charlesdsmith

Sonac BV ..........................................21
www.sonac.biz

Summit Ridge Farms ............ 39, 41, 43
www.srfarms.com

The Peterson Co ............................... 32
www.thepetersoncompany.com

Trouw Nutrition USA LLC ................ 1
www.trouw-nutritionusa.com

VICAM ............................................ 36
www.waters.com

Wenger Manufacturing Co ....... 35, BC
www.wenger.com

Western Sugar .................................. 43
www.westernsugar.com

www.peelplastics.com

Knowledge for Pet Well-Being
Subscribe to receive your very own Empyreal® 75 Update today.

Take a look at the new format of Empyreal® 75 Update, our new-look pet food
e-Newsletter! Share insights and information with those who bring you Empyreal® 75,
and read articles like From the Manager’s View, The Market Commentary, R&D
updates – with key articles on topics of interest in the incredibly fast-growing pet
food industry. You’ll also be treated to special updates from Marketing and Sales.

Critical Information on Assisting in Your Pet’s Well-Being,
brought to you 6-times per year!
Go to http://watt.netline.com/empyreal75 to receive your own copy
of this new, valuable and FREE information!
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Stand.Fetch.RollOver.

GoodPackage!

PerformMoreTricksatRetailwith BemisPackaging
New super-strong, super-sized polymer bags from Bemis are a brand’s best
friend. The smart, flat-bottom design lays down or stands tall for twice the
shelf impact. Integral handles, sliders or press-to-close zippers carry their
weight in convenience. And the bold, premium graphics fetch attention
like never before.

Tough Newat
Large-Fos!rm
Bag

U N S T O P P A B L E

Roll over sales in record numbers. Contact us today
at 920-527-2300 or milprint@bemis.com.

Sign up for strategic packaging
insights with BEBriefs e-newsletters
at milprint.com.

C U S T O M E R

C O M M I T M E N T

BEMIS FLEXIBLE PACKAGING—MILPRINT DIVISION t 3550 MOSER STREET t OSHKOSH, WI 54901 t WWW.MILPRINT.COM
©2009 Bemis Flexible Packaging-Milprint Division 5/09

We could talk all day about our quality and productivity.

But we’d rather
talk about yours.

For 50 years, innovative Wenger ideas have
inspired and created change in the extrusion
industry. And we apply that same ingenuity to our

Robert Sunderland, Director
of Dryer Technology

full line of horizontal and vertical dryers.
Impeccable quality is standard on all
Wenger models; but nearly everything else
may be customized to your specifications.
Controls, configurations, materials, size
and many other specs of each Wenger
dryer are matched to your particular
line for optimum production outcome.
Talk to Wenger today, and surround
yourself with unrivaled resources for
exceeding your processing goals.

Steve Campbell, Manager
of Equipment Engineering

Superior Technology. Unparalleled Service.

SABETHA, KANSAS
USA

USA

785-284-2133

BELGIUM

TAIWAN

INFO@WENGER.COM
BRASIL

CHINA

WWW.WENGER.COM
TURKEY

